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Eggs Agé «gh and Hard to Get-Fish in 

Plentiful Supply.

Grocers pomplain of a lack of trade this 
week and business in their line appears 
to he ve^y quiét.' Eggs are particularly 
scarce at present, ohe grocer . remarking 
yesterday that he had half a dozen or?, 
ders to fill, but not an egg to supply 
demand. An almost general rise of 
cents per dozen has within the last few 
days been made, and, notwithstanding 
the increased number in the poultry 
business, the upward tendency of eggs, 
corresponds closely with that noticeable 
a year ago. There is at present no game 
to speak of in the market, but an abun
dance is looked for during the coming 
month. Salmon have been very plenti
ful of late and Indians bringing them 
to the market in great numbers receive 
less than 25 cents apiece for them. The 
fruit market remains well stocked with 
choice of variety. The retail quotations 
are as follows :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $5.26 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian). 5 25
Victoria XXX.................
Lion....................................
Portland roller...........
Salem.................................
Rainier..............................
Snowflake.....................
Olympic...........................
Premier..............................
Three Star.........................
Two Star..........................
Superfine..........................

Wheat, per ton...................
Oats, per ton........................
Barley, per ton....................
Middlings, per ton.............
Bran.perton.........................
Ground feed, per ton.........
Com, whole, per ton.........

“ cracked, per ton ....
Cornmeal. per 10 lbs.........
Oatmeal per 10 lbs...........
Rolled oats, per lb.............
Potatoes, per lb....... ..

“ swept, per lb........
Cabbages," per lb ..............
Hay, baled, per ton...........
Straw, per bale....................
Onions, per lb.....................

CARTER'S
IRTer

! PILLS.

ing, when donations we# received ffrom 
Dr. Hasell, Dr. Newcombe, And Messrs. 
James Deans and E. Bayues-Reed. Mr- 
Hastings reported the discovery of a dis- 
tome living in these watiMji .-dredged by 
the Society, which hitiÿflrtp had £. dhly 
been found in fossil state hr" Japan wa
ters. Dr. Newcombe read a sectional re
port on recent geological work of the 
Society, and an interesting address was 
made by Mr. Baynes-Reed on the scope 
and work of the local meteorological 
station and the system as universally 
applied, showing its wonderful ramifi
cations and the perfection of detail 

” which characterizes its operations. It 
was recognized in the commercial world 
as a great utilitarian agent. The 
along the Coast and in British C 
was gradually being extended and 
its usefulness enlarged until soon, 
he hoped, daily local predictions 
could be made and issued as 
in the East and South. This he ex
plained was the station farthest north 
and west on the continent, and therefore 
special interest attached to the observa
tions. He ivited members of the society 
to note special phenomena,* making re
cord of time and place, and communi
cate with him, as in the multiplicity of 
data alone could certain central facts 
be firmly established. Mr. Baynes Reed 
promised a paper on the subject of local 
weather observations at a future meet
ing.

The etéamër R, P. ’flithet Irrived 
from the Fraser, vesterday with 
eises of salmon'for the baVk Erfi% 
now loading at the outer wharf,'and an 
additional 2,600 cases for the wharf.
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The third Victoria company. Boys’ 

Brigade, meets in the school rootti of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian chtirch evërv Fii- 
day evening at 7:30. Boys between the 
ages of 12 and 17, and on the roll of any 
Sabbath school, are eligible for member
ship.

Police Magistrate Macrae has de
cided that a footpath intended for the 
special use of pedestrians is a 
walk ” within the meaning of the law, 
whether it be of plank, cinder, gravel or 
any other material. Accordingly a young 
man who had offended was fined $3 in 
yesterday’s city court.

The September issue of the Canadian 
Engineer is of special interest to all 
users of steam power. It contains a full 
report of the Sevehth Annual Conven
tion of the Canadian Association of 
Stationary Engineers, profusely illus
trated, and also a number of special 
articles bearing on the economical 
development of power.
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Opening of the Provincial Polo 
Tournament at the Driving 

, Pjtrk This Afternoon.

■ L . L ir •

ÏProgress of Good Templary in Brit
ish Columbia itè^ievfed by 

the G, C. T.
21
M [G iJ

the
fiveDeeming Accepts Rucker’s Challenge 

—Vancouver and Victoria Inter
mediates Play on Saturday.

Officers of the Grand Lodge for the 
Ensuing Year—Delayed Del

egates Arrive.
Sick Headache and relievo all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in ttie Side, &c While their most 
remarkable success hna been shown in curingThe polo tournament in which Vic

toria, Nicola, Cowichan and the Royal 
Navy teams play a series of games to de
cide their relative supremacy, opens this 
afternoon at the Driving park at 2:30 
sharp. Though a few games of this ex
citing sport have been witnessed every 
year in Victoria this is the first time 
that a regularly organized tournament 
has been undertaken, and the keen 
sportsmanlike rivalry between the teams 
from the various places which have en
tered will give a livelier zest to the tour
nament than could result from one or two 
occasional matches. The Nicola team 
arrived over by the Charmer last night 
and the Cowichan representatives—the 
other outside team—will be on hand to
day, All ready for the fray. The teams 
are :

Nicola—Capt. H. R. Cholmondeley, 
Capt. A. C. Bald, Messrs. Broadbentand 
Nash.

Cowichan—Messrs. H. B. Greaves, R. 
E. Barkley, Ticehurst and Hicks-Beach. 

Royal Navy—Lieut. R. Crawley, Lieut. 
™ .T , , . W. Macdonald, Messrs. G. D. Ward and
The Y, W. C. T. U. had a very pleas-'f W. Burton, 

ant social at the residence of Mrs. Demp- Victoria—Messrs. G. A. Kirk, F. B
ster last evening, the gathering not only VVqrd.H. B. Rogers and Lient. H. W* 
including ttie fair sex but also quite a Gordon, R. ,E.
number of gentlemen. Mrs. Jones and' iThe match Nicola v. Victoria opens 
Miss Powell sang a duet delightfully; an thti tournament, Cowichan v. Royal 
interesting taji on the use of stimulants Navy following at the conclusion of the 
and narcotics w^s given by Dr. Mary firat game.
McNeill, andjJ^BS^ments were served, To-morrow Nicola v. Royal Navv and 
during the eveningf!,(The_ next social is Cowichan v. Victoria lathe programme ; 
to be held at Mrs. William. Munsie’s, pm Saturday comes the gymkhana; and 
Johnson street, on October Mfcmday closes the tournament with Ni-

colarvtvCowichan and Victoria v. Royal 
Itoty.Boiv

t-“ side-

SICKBoth the Yosemite and the Charmer, 
arriving from the Mainland yesterday, 
brought additions to the list of delegates 
for the eleventh annual session of the 
I.O.G.T. Grand Lodge, which has now 
settled down to the work of the conven
tion. Among the delayed delegates 
were M. McKee, of Ashcroft; D. C. Mc
Kenzie, Kamloops; A. R. Canington,
Nicola Lake; Rev. A. E.Green and Mrs.
Green, Ebume, and S. Gough, Nanaimo, 
who arrived in time for the afternoon 
meeting, and E. B. Pebles and O. Bell 
of Westminster ; W. E. A. Thornton,
Sardis ; and E. Frey el le, Agassiz, who 
came over by the Charmer in the even
ing. There was little business done in 
either the morning or the afternoon, 
though the annual report of thé Grand 
Chief Templar was generally discussed.

In his annual address the Grand Chief 
Templar, Dr. Lewis Hall, took occasion 
to explain that although Chilliwack was 
decided upon as the place of the present 
session, by the last Grand Lodge, the 
executive had deemed it expedient—on 
account of the extra expense—to change 
it to Victoria, the birthplace and home 
of Templarv in the province. Here it 
was that the first- lodge of the IJLG.T. 
in British Columbia was organized, and 
in the very ball in which the present 
Grand-Lodge is convened’ the first pro
vincial Grand Lodge was brought into 
existence in 1886.

Referring in detail to the work of the 
year the Grand Chief Templar in his re
port notes what has been done 
in the lecture field, chiefly bv 
Major C. A. Bateman, of Kansas, 
who came here by invitation 
toward the close of last May and spent 
some time in the province, doing good 
work for the order. The sick and funer
al benefit system adopted at the last 
Grand Lodge session is said to have 
worked most unsatisfactorily, chiefly on 
acco ant of lack of interest in it—and con
sequent lack of patronage—by the very 
members who were most enthusiastic in 
urging its adoption. As one means of 
popularizing the plan it is suggested 
that the applications |of all wishing to 
join be received during the present ses
sion, arrangements having been made 
oy which they may take the medical ex
amination free of all charge. Though 
hampered considerably by lack of funas, 
the year opening with a debt upon 
the shoulders of the Grand Lodge 
officers, good progress has been make in 
the juvenile work particularly, several 
new temples having been organized and 
that at Wellington ranking among those
obtaining rolls of honor. One adult _ . t
lodge has also been formed and one ex- ^HE anpual election of office-bearers 
isting lodge reorganized. .. of Columbia Royal Arch Chapter A.F. &

Pointing out the lessons to be drawn' f t0°k Plac®'la*‘ fining,
from the teachings of experience, the S’ p] W1?g re8ulj: Flrst Pr,m<1'*-
G.C.T. recommends that a bv-law be S-iS l'Tr ! E’
adopted stating the fees and other a r P”nc‘Pa,' J-J-, Beatley i
charges snecifically where members are ^ eaaurer, A. B. Erskine, scribe E., R.
paying direct to thq Grand Lodge ; that w ^niAurner ?=imonPCh 2^’
the fee for charter and suppliés for a ÜLT S ’r Hp Lq ,Sal.mon; 2“d 
subordinate lodge be reduced from $12 Ip rTiff"’ T'
to $8; that when in future a lecturer ,frw’ gUaÆ Cuniff, outer
is employed by the Grand Lodge, that folSowedthl etoction ^ U8Ua banqUet 
lecturer shall have taken the juvenile 0110wea tne election.
pledge and still maintained it; and, 
finally, that a committee be appointed 
to formulate a plan by which sub
ordinate lodges shall obtain increased 
representation in the Grand Lodge 
without additional expense being 
tailed upon the latter body. The dis
trict lodges, the report states, have dur
ing the year held but few meetings and 
practically accomplished nothing. In 
the opinion of Dr. Hall, the lodges in 
British Columbia are too scattered for 
the successiul working of this system, 
and the district lodge may be regarded 
as a piece of useless machinery.

As anticipated, the report does not 
omit reference to the recent political 
changes in the Dominion and their bear
ing upon the temperance question.
Under this heading the Grand Chief 
Templar says:

“ Since last Grand Ledge session the 
Dominion elections have takes1 place.
During the campaign candidates were 
askèd to pledge themselves for prohibi
tion and many were favorable;-'1 To my 
mind the most important fëatdfe from "
Good Templar’s standpoint is; " the fact 
that thé Premier has protnised a plebis
cite vote to be taken in the near1-future.
I thoroughly believe if the tetoperance 
people of the Dominion do theW duty 
there will be an overwhelming majority 
in favor of prohibition. The following 
extract from the I. S. Lodge Journal 
should be read 
by every member in 
‘To the voting Templars we have a 
parting word. You can force this great 
question into national prominence and 
compel politicians to hear and heed you.
But you cannot do this by silence, by 
submission to the will of rum-ruled 
leaders. Break the bonds of political 
servitude and stand forth free. Be con
sistent with the principles and teachings 
of our order. If the liquor traffic is a 
social crime of unequaled enormity, the 
political party that perpetuates it, fos
ters it, or fails to declare against it, is 
certainly not entitled to the sanction of 
your ballot.’ ”

In the evening the election of officers 
was proceeded with, the following being 
chosen to direct the affairs of the order 
during the ensuing year: G. O. T., Rev.
A. E..Green, Ebume; G. Com., J. Rus
sell, Victoria ; G. V. T., Dr. Lewis Hall,
Victoria ; G. S. J. T., Rev. J. P. Hicks,
Victoria ; G. Sec., R. G. Clark, Dewd- 
ney ; G. Treas., S. Gough, Nanaimo ; G.
Chap., A. R. Carrington, Nicola Lake;
G. Mar., D. C. McKenzie, Kamloops ; G.
E. Supt., J. N. Evans, Somenos. Rev.
A. E. Green, of Eburne, was elected 
delegate to the R. W. Grand Lodge, 
which meets in Zurich, Switzerland; C.
S. Keith, of Westminster, being named 
as alternate delegate. Dr. Lewis Hall 
was nominated to the R.W.G.L. for ap
pointment as a D. R. Wv G; C. T.

To-day, at 9 a.m., the work of the ses
sion ;will be resumed.

F e system 
olumbia

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing 

and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
thej' also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

DF SUCCESS
iURE CURE
)R
Dysentery
Cram ps>„ HEAD ï-.fxntum
an
3MPLAINTS 
or Adults. Ache they would be almost priceless to those 

who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they win not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

4.75
■4.75

5.00
5.00
5.25

anded by Captain 
from England last

5.00
The social given by Columbia lodge, 

No. 2,1.O.O.F. last evening was an un
qualified success. A large number of 
the Sisters of Rebekah were present, 
and various games and other amuse
ments were indulged in during the even
ing, interspersed with songs, violin 
solos, and other music. Refreshments 
were served in the lodge room, and the 
party broke up at a late hour, the 
decision of all being that an enjoyable 
time had been spent.

5.25
5.00 ACHE5.00

.... 4.00EIDENT PARALLELED.
paralleling in some 

Ible Strathnevis case 
b reported from San 
leky vessel this time 
steamer Linlithgow, 
Cisco for Leith on the 
[rich when last heard 
with the equatorial 
reward at the rate of 

miles a day. On 
the ship’s tail shaft 

ki it was found im- 
I the damage. The 
If and the 
attached. In 

[ accident 
|y miles and was in 
[12 minutes north, 
It. It was decided 
hid be made to carry 
b’s unfortunate con- 
[ volunteers to make 
b were called for. 
[officer, and a crew 
I The 24-foot lifeboat 
| six brave seamen 
kilco, a distance of 
[the chances were,
I that blow in that 
[son of the year, 
p reach land alive, 
[ad fine weather and 
I after that squalls 
p they encountered 
[y finally reached 
bn the 29th, having 
pteen days. There 
pul at Acapulco and 
In charge of by the 
Edgar Battles, who 
I. So far as known 
[ in search of the 
[may yet, like the 
I for an American 
F on some British 
Ks will be remem- 
be Strathnevis three 
|t in search, but not

I» the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York

4.00
...25.C3@-30 00 

. ...20.C.0@25.00 

....25.00@26.00 
. ...17.50@22.00 
.... 16.00@20.00 
... .22.00@25.00 
... .35.00@40.00 
.. . 40.00@45.00

Mr. Machin, a gentleman who has a 
twenty-five years’ experience in Cali
fornia as a fruit and entomological ex
pert, gave a short address and will later, 
after gaining some local experience, 
favor the society with a paper on fruits 
and fruit pests. Several new members 
were elected and several proposed for 
membership. At the next meeting Mr. 
Hastings, who is a specialist in that line, 
will give a demonstration of animal and 
vegetable crystals with the polariscope.

Small PUL Small Bose, Small Tries.35
40@50

3X
1
4
2 VICTORIA$9@12

50@75pro-
two 2)4 IACCIDENTALLY SHOT.the Green Com. ................

Eggs, Island, per doz.............
“ imported, per doz........

Butter, fresh, per lb...............

15
35

The unfortunate lad James Henry 
Holmes, who was accidentally shot by a 
young companion on Sunday, died yes
terday morning at 1 o’clock at the Jubi
lee hospital. Later in the day an inquest 
was held by Dr. Crompton the coroner, 
the facts brought out showing how 
necessary it is to prevent by every pos
sible means inexperienced young boys 
from having possession of firearms. So 
strongly were the jury impressed with 
this idea that they brought in a verdict 
recommending that youths under 18 be 
not allowed to carry firearms.

By the evidence at the inquest it ap
pears that Holmes, who was 13 rears of 
age, was out with a 14 year old conTpanion 
Archie Smith, on Sunday morning near 
the residence of Holmes’ father on the 
Gordon Head road. Yonng Smith had 
in his possession an old 22-calibre re
volver, rusty and somewhat out of order ; 
put the lads decided to do some shoot
ing with it. Smith had no cartridges 
for his pistol, but Holmes, who had a 22- 
calibre rifle at his borné, though he was 
never allowed to use it unless his father 
was with him, undertook to get some of 
4he cartridges. This he did, and the 
rifle cartridges being somewhat larger ip 
the case than the pistol chamber the 
boys scraped them down and hammered 
one or two into the revolver chambers. 
Young Smith was holding the weapon 
when it suddenly went off, the bullet 
striking Holmes in the abdomen and 
cutting two of the larger intestines. The 
wounded boy was able to walk home and 
was as soon as possible taken to the 
Jubilee hospital, where as already stated 
he died yesterday morning.

The jury after considering the evidence 
fourid that “ James Henry Holmes came 
to his death by the accidentai discharge 
of a revolver in the hands of Archie 
Smith on Sunday morning, September 
20, near the residence of the deceased 
boy’s father on the Gordon Head road. 
We deplore,” the finding continued, 
“ the number of accidents that happen 
in the use of firearms by minors, and 
strongly recommend that the legislature 
take measures to make the carrying of 
fiiearms illegal by persons under the 
age of eighteen.”

20
25@30

20@25

15@18

18@20 
... 15@18 
... 14@16

Creamery, per lb.............
‘t- Dairy, per lb.....................
“ Delta ..................................

Hams, American, per lb.............
“ Canadian, “ .............
“ Boneless, “ ,...........

Bacon, American, per lb . .
“ Rolled “ ............
“ Long clear.......................
“ Canadian...........................

Shoulders, per lb...........................
Lard, per lb....................................
Golden Cottolene, per lb............
Meats—Beef, per lb.....................

Sides, per lb ................
veal “ ......................
Mutton, “ ...............................
Pork, fresh, per lb ..................
Chickens, each..........................
Pigeons, per brace......................

Fruits—Calfornia apples, per lb 
Lemons. California, per doz .
Bananas, per doz.................
Pears, per lb......................... ...

“ Bartlett, ner lb.................
Peacherf, per Id..........................
Plums, per lb ..........................
Tomatoes, per ,1b.........................
Grapes, per lb..............................

“ Concord, per basket ....
Melons............................  ............
Island Pears (small) per 10 ibs....
Cranberries, per lb..............

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb
Cohoes, apiece.....................
Halibut, per lb.....................

, Rock Cod .............................
Smoked Salmon, per lb...

30
VICTORIA, B.C.

It is understood that several ratepay
ers, tired and disgusted with the lapséof 
time that has been allowed to pass with
out bridge communication being restored 
across the Arm, have decided to take 
steps to apply for a mandamus to com
pel the city to give proper communica
tion between Victoria West and the city 
proper. The present broken down bridge 

: s pronounced by legal opinion to be just 
as much an obstruction to the highway- 
as if the road was barricaded across.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand. '

15
f'2 GOLF.

MEDAL COMPETITIONS.

The first monthly medal competitions 
of the Victoria Golf Club will be played 
on the Oak Bay links to-morrow and 
Saturday, Friday being appointed for the 
ladies’ day and Saturday for the gentle
men. The handicap will be posted in 
the club house and those competing will 
kindly enter their names in the book 
furnished for that purpose, before they 
begin to play. The conditions of play
ing for and winning the presentation cups , 
for the gentlemen’s “A” and “ B ” 
classes will be also posted in the club 
house. The entrance fee in each case is 
25 cents.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

110
14@16

12)4 |12)4
12)4 GRAHAM FLOUR, 

SELF-RAISING FLOUR,
Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in Its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

45@12)4
'@7)4
10@15

5@12)4
9@12)4
50@75
50@60

Provincial Constable Drummond and 
Special Constable S. Hoskins, of Plum
ier Pass, were in the city yesterday, 
laving in charge two prisoners, named 
O’Brien and Markie, whom they 
taking to Ladners for trial. The prison
ers are accused of stealing a Columbia 
river boat from the Wellington cannery 
on August 22. They were traced to 
Galiano island, where they were en
gaged fishing with the boat, which, ac
cording to their own story, they intend
ed returning when the season was over.

5 GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

25@35
20@25are

3@4
5 AND.. 8@10 

2)4@3)4 
.. 3@5

. 10@12 
.. 63® 75 

20@30

THE WHEEL.
CHAMPION DEEMING REPLIES.

To the Sporting Editor In reply to 
Mr- Bucket's challenge for a bicycle race 
I would state I would like to ride him 
one mile at Wellington, five miles at 
Vancouver, and in the event of a tie, 
three mileefat" Victoria. These are the 
three béat tracks in the province, and 
the only safe tracks to ride a match race 
on—the races to be unpaced, one rider on 
each side of the track, that is, halt a lap 
apart. The best two in three races to 
decide. In regard to stakes, I would 
ride for the $200 as Mr. Bucker sug
gests, but would rather make it $600 
a side, and the winner take all 
he won the races. Let Mr. 
backers deposit $100 with Onions & 

Lieut.-Governor Dewdney has con- Plimley as temporary stakeholders to 
sented to open the exhibition at Duncan show that he means business ; then we 
Saturday, and a number of Victorians Hll meet, draw up articles and appoint 
have signified their intention of taking referee and stakeholder, etc., etc. 
the opportunity to visit the district. Albert DeeHno.
The roads, except where they have re- Wellington, B.G.1,1 September 22.

S&. is » a*****.#-.*:»it is said, intend to leave the train at i.a*x>^’ ^r‘ Bucker 
Shawnigan lake and ride the rest of the b : f whirl on the V «ît 8°lrOW lb7 a 
way. An interesting feature of the ex- k a day or two
hibition will be a large exhibit from the fH8 Vn^Rnt^o, hH l Vhry P
experimental farm in charge of Mr. T. rWe iain thia l“Ln ^ W1“ ^ able to 
A. Sharpe. A large number of entries nde agam thla 8eason’] 
have already been made; Mr. Bantly’s , 
string band has been secured for thé 1
day, and an interesting programme of, intermediate match on Saturday.
spérts is being arranged. i The ^t match of the intermediate

v „ ", . . '« ■ laçroasé championship series ' is to be
Yesterday Her Mayisty the Queen ptkyed on Saturday between the Capital 

surpassed theJtwg^faWim that any for-; Intermediate1 team and the Vancouver 
mer sovereign,of ,;Greet Britain had sat; Btiavers. The Capitals have been 
upon the throne. George III, who pÿtting in some steady pra 
ascended the throne op,October 26,1760, past few weeks with the de 
died on January 29,1820, having reigned of lowering their opponents’ colors. On 
for 59 years and 96-days. Queen Vic- this match depends the intermediate 
tona ascepded the ,tbr>ne on June 20,; championship for 1896, for in the event 
1837, and yesterday.completed the fifty-, of Vancouver winning ôn Saturday they 
ninth year and ninety-fifth day of her will tie Westminster and thus a final 
reign. It must be remembered, too, game will be' necessary to decide the 
that during the last ten years of poor old championship. A full turn out of mem- 
King George’s life there was a regency, hers is requested, at the practice to-night 
while Her Majesty Queen Victoria has as the team is to be picked then, 
during all the long eventful years she 
has eat upon the throne faithfully aud 
skilfully administered the responsible 
duties of her high office. The nearest 
approach in length of time to this long 
periodtwas the reign of Henry HI, who 
ruled for 56 years.

iIf your Grocer does not keep these In 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

125-dAaw

25
12)4
6@8

........35@50

. ... 10@12 

.... 8@10
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or more Sunday 
a grim and gory 

11 park last Sunday 
lest of the three 
1 pit being the vic- 
rs the chief actors, 
the trouble isn’t 
suspicion that the 

he council was he
ir reduced to be sat- 
i, and as they could 
•ned cannibal, the 
larder. Bound and 
8 chased, until ex- 
) longer resist, and 
laws of his 
appv despatch. It 
. that bears will de
ll, but on this occa- 
No. 3 with evident 
an admirably de-

12)4

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
•lek headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
need them prove this fact. Try them. nrI MAKE MAN.purses as 

Backer’s
hWgrwHui a

com-
en-

»
And also a Full Assortment of other Shades 

Inst Received.
t

Mr. Wolff will for a week or two longer 
continue during the afternoon of each 
day to give tuition free in the making of 
Lamp Shades, Flowers, etc. Parties de
sirous of securing instruction will re
quire to call soon, as it is Mr. Wolff’s in
tention to visit Vancouver at an early 
date.

RAGING FOREST FIRESient of the open 
council Monday 

aldermen met in 
consider the terms 
liniou

I.

Forest fires have been raging for up
wards of a month past all along the 
Skeena and Naas rivers, and passengers 
who came down by the Tees say that the 
little mining settlement of Lome, on 
Lome creek, has been completely wiped 
out by the flames. The Tees left 
Port Simpson a week ago Sunday, at 
which date the mountains for miles 
upon miles were clothed in fire and 
topped by a black smoke cloud. 
The loss in standing timber is 
already considerable, while fears are 
expressed for several prospectors who 
are missing in, the mountains. 
Fortunately no lives were lost 
in the burning of Lome, though 
the few miners who constituted 
the entire population had a hard fight-, 
being compelled to seek . safety in the 
waters of the creek to escape certain de
struction on land. Of their property 
very little was saved.

The camp was located about two miles 
the up creek from the Skeena, and four 
days’ canoeing from the head of steam
boat navigation. Owing to its inaccessi
bility, freighting in was very expensive 
and this made the property destroyed, 
including a new flume and small hy- 
draulicing plant, doubly valuable. The 
flume had recently been built to replace 
a predecessor also destroyed by fire.

On Bella Coola river another great 
conflagration is said to threaten New 
Norway, the prosperous colony recently 
established and since presided over by 
Rev. C. Saugstad.
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LOST ftTHE OAR.
CHAMPION GAUDAUR RETURNS HOME.

j Orillia, Sept. 23.—Gaudaur arrived 
at bis Atherly home this afternoon from 
Toronto. His home-coming was not 
generally known, as he wished to have a 
couple of days’ rest with his family, 
which was increased two days ago by the 
advent of a baby girl. Orillia will give 
Gaudaur a formal welcome on Friday, 
which will include a nautical display, 
followed by a street parade and a recep
tion in the opera house, where he will 
be presented with a purse of $300.

THE RING.
Corbett’s unpopularity in England.

London, Sept. 23—The National Sport
ing Club at a full board meeting de
cided not to offer a purse for any match 
in which Corbett is engaged, but should 
Fitzsimmons arrange a suitable match 
with anyone else the club will offer a sub
stantial purse. Secretary S. F. Fleming 
placed a mass of correspondence relating 
to the matter on the table. The resolu
tion adopted included a decision that 
Corbett should not be allowed to enter 
the club premises.
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;DR. BERGIN. M. P.

MAN’S HEART ii
On Monday a dispatch from Ottawa re

ported that Dr. Belgin, M.P., had died 
from paralysis, the result of a fall on 
Saturday. The Dr.’s many friehde all 
over the Dominion will be glad to hear 
tnat the announcement was incorrect, 
as appears from the following dispatch :

‘‘Cornwall, Sept. 22.—(Special)—Dr. 
Bergin’s condition is much improved 
this morning and the attending physi
cians now have good hope of his * re
covery.”

--W B. — J rnmmm.
The new discovery was made by the Special

ists of the old famous Hadsea Medical Insti
tute. It is the strongest vltaliser made. It is 
very powerful, but harmless. Learn the grand 
truth ef health, make yourself a man again by 
using the Californian remedy. You can only 
ret it from the Hudson Medical Institute. 
Write for free circulars. Send for testimonials 
tnd circulars free.
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE* 

Stockton, Market and Kills Sts., 
sam fuamcisco, California*
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MINISTER FOSTER’S SECRETARY.

Has Successfully Used Dr. Agnew’s Catar
rhal Powder Personally and in His 
Family.

Mr. J. J. Jenkins, private secretary to 
Hon. Geo. E. Poster, Minister of Finance, 
has found in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
a successful remedy for the removal of cat
arrhal troubles. He has not confined its 
use to himself, but states that it has been 
used with the most pleasing and successful 
results by other members of his family.

One short puff of the breath through the 
Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffiises this 
Powder over the surface of the nasal pass
ages. Painless and delightful to use, it re- 
lieves in 10 minutes, and permanently cures 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore 
Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness. At drug
gists.
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Rand & Wallbridge,The Avenue Through Which Much of the 
Disease of the Day Travels.

When the sanitary conditions of a town 
are in first-class working order there is lit
tle doubt but that such a community will 
be a healthy one in which to live. The kid
neys constitute the sanitary machinery of rpirvcT
the svstenl. Keep these clean, pure, and in CRICKET,
healthful working condition, and 90 per New York, Sept. 23.—The inter- 
cent. of the serious diseases of the day national game of cricket which was be- 
wou'd be banished. In South American gun to-daÿ on the grounds of the New 
Kidney Cure is found a remedy that re- Jersey athletic club can scarcely be Hon,e8thqaUttLys?£?vff^ ft*^tch.The Australians swaged

and that puts them in proper-working shape ™eir ,T»l"8ar1®8 80 completely by a 
immediately. It relieves in six hours. score of 5o3 to 28 runs in the first 

' ; Sold by Dean A Hiseocks,,qnd Hall&Co. innings, that ttiére is very little cliahce
----- t,------------- ---------n for New Jersey to save a single innings

. H. Ladner, of Ladner’s, is a guest j defeat, with a good margin to the credit' 
it riard. o of the-A|§trali^8. "',„au30dw

WHICH ALWAYS

- MIKING BROKERS, ♦ PRODUCES» 
PALATE-PLEASING 

PASTRY.

I6 '
Sandon, HIB. O.

ï;

We beg to Inform the public that we have 
opened an office at Sandon for the transaction 
of a general mining brokerage business, and 
shall be pleased to hear from our old friends on 
the Co,st.

PUPPER.

Special)—Cards 
n of the gulden- 
wd Lady I’ l^j-

At onoe, a few good men to whom 
110 00 or $12.00 a week would be an 
object Bend references.WANTED■ ■ ■ • 1 ' —**■*-* :

Work has been resumed on the Free 
Coinage and Jeff Davis on Champion 
creek.

Send in your orders early. The 
Slocan district Is worthy of your best attention.

rand & Wallbridge.

W i THEjBRADLEY GAR RET80N CO. Ltd
Brantford, Ont ÿ.- Jf- au27
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